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LAFAYETTE'S 'RED' GANAL WAREHOUSE
USED AS GIVIL WAR PRISOil BARRAGKS

loy Wanda Lou Willis

Tne; rouuewrr.rs iNronrqATitrN iE ctrMptLED FHEM AN ETEHT eAGE
vAuuecHisr uoc-riTtso tN THE L,"*e*" oi coN.irar, AMERttrAN LIFE
HrBTtrR,v iiciitrN,boLLEBTED aNb,rnaNeERtB,ED ;rs 

"rt*, oF THE
wPA FEDEHjq.r-:WiiieRsii pRo.rEET, l9a6:t 94tx. '

fD etweefl 10,000 and 15,000 Rebel prisoners were taken at Fort
I-lDDonelson. Of that number 6,000 were sent to Indianapolis. However,
the city was unable to accommodate this large number. Lafayette,
Richmond and Terre llaute agreed to accept some of the captives.
Lafayette received 800, including a small number of "contrabands" (slaves
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brought into the Union lines).
The prisoners, members of the 3 2nd and 4lst Tennessee regiments, arrived
in lafayette on February 23, 1862. Union soldiers guarded the men as they
walked along the Wabash and Erie towpath from the South Street Station
to the "Red" canal warehouse on the East bank of the canal. lvlany of them
were young men; some were just boys. Few were in uniforms; most wore
butternut jeans. Many had severe colds; 12 or 14 were seriously ill.

Two other buildings were put into service as hospital barracks: The Walsh
Hall on South Street and Sample's porkhouse near the canal. Soon the
majority of the prisoners were ill with "camp diarrhea," typhoid and
pneumonia. The more serious of these were transferred to the city's 70 bed
South Street Hospitat.

A newspaper account, dated lvlarch 3 l, 1862, stated tlnt 33 prisoners died
while incarcerated at Lafayette. Twenty-eight were buried in Greenbush
cemetery.

(At the time of the WPA Writer's Project the 'Red' canal warehouse,
owned by W.K. Rochester, was still standing.)

THE DAM AT THE JUNCTION
OF THE

WHITEWATER
AND

CINGINNATI & WHITEWATER CAHALS

Th€ Canal Society of Indiana along with the:Dearborn.Couty llistorical
Society has applied for an Indiana State,Format:Uartei to,, the
junction of the Whitewater and Cincinnati & White$,atei Canals,it West
Ilarrison Indiana. When applying for the markel:tne mitory of ine'two
canals and the location of the canal struqtures in the area had to be
documented Chuck:Whiting, CU UoarU *emberfrrcm Lawrenceburg and
member of the marker committee, researched the location of ttredam on
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the W[l River thal pggled the water for the canals. He f'ound the
followihg pieces of inforyntion at the Cincinnati library which give the
location of the dam and deeding of the land to the Cincinnati &
Whitewatcr Canal Company from John and Mary Ann Godley. This is

REPORT TO THE
OHIO BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS

In his January 24th, 1837 Report to the Ohio Board of Public t{orks.
Principal Engineer, Samuel Forrer, Esq. included the following report he
had receivedfrom Darius Lapham, the surteyor and resident engineer.
Lapham also is the man who recommended and designed the Cleves
Tunnel connecting Cleves and North Bend, OH on the Cincinnati &
Whitewater Canal. An article about the tunnel and a part of Lapham's
report that appeared in the Erasmus Gest Papers were in the CSI
NewsletterVol. l0 No.6June 1996.

Owing to ill health in the lauer part of srunmer and the cons€quent
acqrmulation of &rties on the Mami Canal, I was prwented from making
the survey andestimate ofthe Canal to connect Cincinnati with the White
Water Canal in the State of Indiana required by a resolution of the last
General Assembly of Ohio, until late in December; the weather being then
so unfavorable that I could not give the route that careful examination,
which would have been desirable, had the weather been more pleasant. I
succeede{ however, with the aid of previous examinations, made in the
summer, to obain sufficient daita, W which to make an estimate of the
probable expense, and a map showing the route of the Canal, which I
herewith submit for your examination and further disposition.

The survey was commenced on the 23rd of December last, at the point
where the line between the State of Ohio and Indian4 crosses the White
WaterRiver, about three-fourths of a mile south of tlarrison, immediately
above the dam, in the poot of whictr, the White Water Canal of Indiana
cross€s that river. The north end ofthe dam as it is now located, is three
chainsbelowthe state line, leaving sufficient room for the Branch Canal,
to enter the pool of the dam within the State of Ohio, and from thence by
making use of the guard bank along the north side of the river for a towing
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path, boats can be towed up to the mouth of the White Water Canal, a
distance of 18 chains. This mode of connection may be rendercd
comparatively mfe, by the construclion of a mole or embankment, from the
abutment of the dam, in a direclion a little diverging from the bank of the
river, until it intersects the line of the State. A safer and more
advantageous connection could be made by continuing the Canal
independent of the river, up to the basin proposed to be made, near the
entrance ofthe Indiana Canal into the river. Upon this plan of connectio&
there will be 18 chains ( l/4 mile) of Canal to be made in the Sate of
Indiana, which will reqrlirc some legislative prwision on the part of
Indiana, to authorize the State of Ohio, or a Company, acting under a
charter from the State, to make this portion of tlie Canal within her
territory.

The valley on the ea* side of the White Water, below llanisorq consists of
a series of benches of diEerent heights, gadually declining towards the
mouttr, and alternately approaching and receding from the river, rendering
it a difficult task to lomte a canal upon it, of one continued lwel, at a
reasonableorpense, without makingthe route too circuitous. To avoidthis
difficulty it is pnoposedto locate the canal as excavation to station number
40, and to make a lock of four feet fall at this point, which will serve the
double prpose of a guard and lift lock The depth of orfting on these 40
sra*tions may be so regulated as that the earth to be remi,ved will b€
sufficient to raise thehnks above the floods of the river. A considerable
savingin expense is effect€dby makingthisfall aswell as an improvemeot
in the direction of the canal. There is also another imporAnt advantage in
combining a lift witha guard lock, in the gates being always closed against
a sud&n rise of the river. (This r€port oontinues and includes mention of
the tunnel later b'uilt at Cleves)



WhitEwater Canal found in Dearborn County Deed Book #2, page
220.The tort is presentedbeginning on the following page.



SAIE OF LAND TO THE
CINCINNATI & WHITEWATER

GANAL COMPANY
BY JOHN AND MARY ANN GODLEY

The following pages from Dearborn County records show that the deeds
were originally made on onedate and laterreoordodintothebookata later
date. (An ocplanation about this practice follows the three deeds.) In this
book the seals of the individuals were shovrn as squiggly circles with the
word seal written on the inside of them. This will be shown as SEAL on
the following documents. Please talce into oonsi&ration that these
documents were hand written and often very difficult to read" Often the
words were qpeled incorrectly, punctuatiotr used incorrectty, and words
were capitalized The qpelling of the Whitewater Canal in all cases was
White Water Canal.

Page 220 of Deed Book 2 Dearborn County

grtir..qndulanprdprtArr.fr,tof da{,$$a,n*rtr
tfi,e, yea,y o/ ottv goi$ or.e/ lhoqoa,nal eW
h,undnat%/4,r1y,&,r"*.rdc*nez-ut{ol0rugod/4{,
ol g %r&oryu Gaa&l{, thlp, oftqndtu"rai ol [he,

@ /a,r4 ar.d t/w, G,i.nalnnalr, tut 6){/oilp,

El|afcn,Ga&alGam/&ry,*A*.ao/tlrprtexard,

/a.*tu4b.ar4ellufnaf il.rertailSafi ,/gadlp{,rta
V bu a nt ide,u,tiotu { tfio +a,*u q fi/* g allahn

lair@nanp,y,oftlrpralhilctgafpnrtetlwnui*
rta,naL arill ant talf /aft 6y, il.e, oait



Gaarn nalir W Efiirtil"r Efi;al"rv Gandl Gorn/a,try
th*rtetuf ial*,un/ttfi owAyaD*noantclgealr/rai,

g,wnlat 6a,Wa,r,npt {alil a,Aicnpt wlearad4

?areile{aeard,an"r/r,Drrre/4a4ed'6{,ilepner/Nnar.lr,

da.gharrf 6a,Warru{e//alip,tur,leaner@trrey,,a&d

cafi/rr,rrtt a&to, t/lp {aia, G,innenna,ilt El'rti&,

Eil;dl"rv Gana,l Ga V ai4rgni./a&nav eil &ai
csrfa,fui, /,a,r&l 4 /a"ril uih.a,h/ ,iru Ae.a,uieuu

Gow+^?hlzroftqndianaran*6elryt/oeoa,nn

/rrprnrranoruaprticfu #prGlno*onaf irant')l'hilg
o)/alp,v Ganar gan?/r*t yr w rtoto, loca,teil u/nrv
ant #nnrr,tu ai. /ahf o/ fip, Earf W al 9e*huu
24,%o&tu f frarry4 Wcnf o/ ffipr,/lc,oed,ia,ru ilnc,
/nara,ru /rrDrru tfi.e, nrua,t/u o/ lfip, 9wa,f ,ndeami,

ttt oa, a,nd a/l &a, Erfahr oglef htloninh,u*t ta
clai,nu@e4rru,nilo/hirrutlrpriaiillj{olerugadlp,y,ol
itu a,nnl ta, &prtaid./.,rarrdnod4 ant ^*W@
iltpD@/--goga&pn, ru41A, ell a,nil {rryalai, il.p/

w,tutr.in4apnlant/,ra/rli,ilrawortgyeiluprvilrit/u
a/t gc 9tng.u,{e? iln eroil
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a,ngrcatoet V tftarre*,tui4*aPran&

/nafrlr, ilca@; ga, l'ratus ail h, rtnlil tl@
haradf, gl aagalnenl % 9olil *v mpar.,e

au,9ntandpil*ah.derailfluepra/./nrlp,na,ncpnh,
ilre, an/,y, /ha/rpr., aw V gelraq 4 ilrc, raia,
G,ina,nna,h E4'luilp, %'@h"y Genal gorn/a,ry
a,nalaao.tg,t,i,/n4o.p,ttaneil,pr{a4*j[abugodlcg,
rtin, hpirw Erei,illa,w a,nd dm,,ini*fw,btu dat/u

/,rarr"frar@recr,,anianeagrieprla.Waillhril.prraril
G,nc,ana,nt Et'/oilp, E'l'eh,a Ga,nal Com/a4.W
analan4ig,r?rrtha,tfip,iu#,arfurerVlaoafula4rthnavl

a/ ilro/rrerrnfraA, ia,ra6y, g,raaelpd; W /ui, gruaa,

*{Af o/@ll/.n4na,aa4ed.laarful h.{ell
anil w&ef tloe, wdns iry mannptt V /ntrru
a/nrerara[ V /il,rllra.v tluat Ae, tfip, nN i{al.uu
gad/p{,Af*./toi,r48wxillo,r4.aneailni,n*'ha,low

ariU %'amaruC W/o.rp,,t 4,.t, ge/ent l/rpr a/4,rpiart

/,rernfra,a, uril/y thpi,v a//a,rlawiupa. W Euc,tgt,

/a,*V/.a,Dcolew,wolanla.tfipr{ait@enoa,na,lt,
V El'leils Wabv Ganil GoCI?/.ety a{atuaf ail

/nuorwA//wuaeatc,v9ruha,A*nany,trilt*nm/&e,
raiilt{o/,,ru godby, hai, hp,w, anln rc} /.a,nd W

reeM/.erdaf ,a,nalyoa,rrfrhdf edair?/w4illcrrl.
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i[a/'uugad/p{, SEAL

g{irtgaa,lpdrV%ahMdrufu ie,r,toral

@{,emc,n %ow gei,W g}e(noq

%fu, 9ta,ter: ,%r.dea,n* gcatu&o,va Goanfu, ooL:
ge/aip, m*, &ezg,", ga,ldoa, a, $a*nia, o/ &p,

a/./naaeil gabu godlp{, &p, aia4re, nnm?,e

g,ranli,v W aa,ifiorfr/pdgeil ilep, a/ro4to,9.""f 4
Garurt%wrrerk,6?rfiin,"l/olanla,ry,mf a,fltg"rt

fr.v #,p, ctbety V/il,r/.oaan, &.eneiru nenfiionet iru
geilbntty ar*awof ,g rta,rre, twr.eilnb *,C m,gr

tarril atd ffi,eu ee /ay, fiSunc, eru #w, y4a,v ol
aa,v9pttonprthoaunalEgnf A4tnd,ratWllenl{,
,wrsatu 9 entgrc, fi a.lfu ar$ailitw ofirtp/parp,

frerad*n[$an*, filw, I S, 4 848 $loomap 9a/m,e,v

frem,rd"/, SEAL

Page220-221of DeedBook 2 Dearborn County

9/oau,9nnnnh,*a%'itnpn4.to,ileeej[alrrygadhg,
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V,/{er,yre,r,,ru/eii.*"/"'/*Veruaan*edaa/eoru{
laa{,almilu,y,o/il,PraUr.ihatgtalpl,

.ta, th?,"ra iru ha,rc* ate/n W fw/,y, /art 6y, ilw
G,ncennalirV%'rtilerE4'atcrvGareaf G@rr*a,rry

U*, w"pr/f rn/'wiao/ ir. Ae,wq,
/lerre,

atalcan/funparra,ntifreeaer/,reaenfuda,giail
ier/l a/i?-u re,/zau, W 

"firfrarru 
a&lz tlw, iaid

Ga&aLGorn/arya,r.t&ei,r,andifqa.w,rvnf ai,
* uigr,A.f o/ ilray, ,?uffrotunf g,nwal 1{&W

AAioJ a,n& ilwifa,nofioru ol tAp, G,mcennalb V
6)l:;h,lh"ara,h,v Ganan niilu fhp, o)fiilails E*;alp,v

Ga.nalofi9ndlana,6elmo,iltcr/tna.llo&rJya,,fluo/
tbpr E/hilz 0)ta,tovo,arentha,f mayr der n**,wry,
fur th*r aand.ft aililoru ryrcpr unnh o/ nit gana4

t/rprg,rourea, fiDtp6{, */eaaod *Sta.o0 ol geaharu

JVa24,goilnartr/a|,fr an?,era0)&;eottrutfip^9blp,

o/ ,Qndrana, a,nt aA ffip, Erfahn "U/.ir, &tlcr,

ituh,rprt olai,rru ant Oeznanal o/ tlrp, iainri{anru
gadle,y, V ",fia,r,y,.4,rcru /rfr, @fk { uu V to, tl,P,

antc r",r{,/a,rf@r gryelhe,v

qoe#ua,/,lardoi,ttg.il,{,a.vil.ar/.afurdlp€wbil,arternp,



r
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hohryf,flg, ov riru any, ariaa/ a//pi,biroilry ana/,

tlwniaa.aa, anil o@Ali, eruwofr 9e A.aap, amd to
/oahhaiil/,rerr?irea.ta.rya.vil?sa*r{th.eGanal
Cain/.amy,fr,rpt!% yai il/n u conditiaru ileae,iu

{ainl qarnl *$ou,/il ,ut 6e, con*harh,& av
canlitnaet lanilov,9fioale/wrumf
ca,aurfura,hdmadlavnohuaeil/ovoailuGanaL
il.af #.p, o@hf lre,rody, gntunlpnL "9%a/l /n ru
eani{n*/a ceaiE and wuci} h, [/ra, reiil
g,wnlau,ilepirv/lpirwouaru@rwau/,to/,enfuraicil

%i/,p,wn/ ep. {aiar t{ohtu 
godky, W "lla,r{, "{n u

hir,alifrrrta4t?rrt,croe,antooert#Di,vhandn,Vgea/A,

tluaa Ebam,tlu @ * ge64ilahf ar?z/ th.oaba/nal

E@/rand,r?t W ffii,rlg,,"eiroe, gahtu
gadley,

,9{ttetroahnlWaebwolpdgetlruilallnenne

*

Aaua*9a/,fia,nu9 (ilrir,a//Pa,wta,
,pailt Aa@rffi/ghfc, fi .4ndtana, gea,rhii.t,

Goun Q,: 
gl c/n re, mer 9eoqrer gl a/6m, a, $a*rtice

4 t/',p, /.pa{r, afr,r"nart Gaa,ily
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ar6o4ee, tbtil,"ttt.,elrt ta, 60'Aib, "l/ah&h,rry, ao, W
g""e /*, iluo' ai€,, and. &pie.tiru

,np,nh44rp4 iru ha,Ai,rtarty/ arfipreo/ .q rta4t",

/te,tonnb *,0 m,y, fi.anil W ,%eaL ilrin 2t da,y, a/
Sur*, itu tfi,et ye,a,v $ oa,v ga,rd, onp, trtoaoamd,

eghf lennd,wal W t/el'oty-*,ataw

frexiidp*j{ilnp, &e, I S, 4 848 grto"r?at. ga/rn?,r,

&effiode,a gc,a4g@' ga/6aa, * $aortim, o/ iltp,
9no.*SEAL

(See map on page 13)

trndianaeolis Io[fnal DECCmtei.I1,:;,,|872

, Subrnitted by, Wanda, WilH

Matters About Town

Yesterday a pair of horses, while cro5sing,thC.,bddgc. CIvei:.th€

oatral on Washington Street, fetrl into a,,crackwiffi,their forefeet,
fortunate[r f:or the city, howevC4 without'injunng thernsdlves,
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Partial map of Hamilton County, Ohio, 1847.
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Page 401& 402 Deed Book 2 Dearborn County

Jhaa, ell "dhru tlrai ,9 tfaluru 
gadlay, o/ &p,

Caa&ly o/ g eev6o4ia ant flfah, g/.4ndlana, tru

dolla,w riru Ao * t* **Voi* 6r/ il*, @noanna,nt
enalEl'/rila.E4'alpuGe;oal"&lr/"rrytilo4rtatal/.,e
arhpraa/ i,o. fia,M@q at*,nnat/edge4 di, lp,&6{,
fia,Warin, */, a,reil camue/,/ ta, tAP, &iil
G,i,nc,m.na,et a,rril EtLilu E4'a,te,,y Ga.na,e
Garr/.erly, anil trtoi+, *tr.cceruanu i,ru offii,crp/ a,n&

wa tficrftlfu$.ingt, fren, Erfab fo.
ar4rt"&ltlha,tu,tlalruh,ta.a/ra,rrploflanal.Or,nf

gmnntarritlutiprLatilaart",,vila/p,
o/tbo,Ganalta,tho'Ell,ile,Efr ;al"z

turyy

Waa,n Q,afuaaA .qf 6eingia,

@ 4 "",chioru 
nilrnie,i/ h!enl{, /*r- i.ru

anal bamnry ilrp,n&, no,rlhawi,h,r,/fr aril/u il.p,
lirosof,

gaaarr{rr/a nadndqv {ereory a&t eW nilmne,v
onprQl'eolo/ilrerfi{erDidiatulinprandrd.enol.6cda*,

fr//aurt ta, ut4* geglhoni,rg et a, y'niaot i,ru the/

w,fu& a/ A,p, g,waret rnppli, th?, aalp,,y ilo|rp, o/
ilr;r 64,-ru 6an/v o/ the @nc,inna,Ai, a&t %il*
E l/ehv Ganol au nau, luale,& an& wn*h.aafed

frtprua,raalAer,ly,
t/oe, JVa,ta,>al w4/ilin ol lip, g,raant ail/a

"d



F
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aaterv rlo/rp, o/ il.p, rart %;nih, El'alp,'r, ^l/'a//ay'

Ganal i* Ai- G,irurnna.tt a,reil Eil'/cifs El'ale,v
Gana,larf*um*nl,ylua,te,al'aneapnoh,aile,ilb

"*rr*""i ";il/, A-"EUu* E'l'ete,r, Tettey' Ga&al
dalaar, itu o{rile} lob t/?p,tttp, Earlp-r/,yt qrifiu tfiP,

g"r-;,ril *ry k oa'h,u-avJVottlu 4 ile,
'toat;narlta,t/uganho/tlwroadd./oomoalwailiptu

,/#,;";rr-lt*il,*Mitgtol*h;r*,&.cn*,,fi ;nfi '
;*rlJ" il,p, wial ghle, ot/ mp,ridia,ru linc4, ta'ileP,

ttaco/ o&afripnl fu tl* {att' Ginoauna,tt a,nd
%'hife, E?r** 6r*ol ai?d iln, ga,nlvfrorru il.p,
wril, gta,fe, h,ns h, tloc, $a,rutioru ol ilep rainl
Ganal illilla thp, caia, E4'hilc, E4'afcrv 1/a//Qy'

//a&ra/fieg.inrudtry alltloprlanil
ane

Ganal willv ail thp, {ana[

tlw G,;na,iru.a.ti, ;rrrt Wrtih, olto*,a Gan e, and'

E4'afprv "//al[e,y, Gana,0 e*Ama,hf, b wntairu dra

otlfrahr aor{; aild ce,ren4lr nuwr lt wdt'cdl/w fi
a./t/ a.cts. gogpileprv trth&;a,/,e ho/,uailleg4,a' ?-il
a/r/*rrlonro*pn,telft,erw,msdaln"Wrr7gl-a'ha,ue,
,;d. h, rtaht rarhl ta, tlrp, wid,
Gaanna,fu a,nd dlt*f"' E'/al",u Ga,nal
Gom/tanlntlruiuoanceuawa,nd,aaargn
g/r?r' {ai;, $alcru 

gadhy, fr.v rtr4naofi rtpi,ri,
E*cm,bw d,na[ ,ildm,enith,afow ia rtz,rp6{,

6e*n4errv ilup, "ait 
ghlp, /iila, ant frtp oll'hirtc,



cawnarrhilril/u&,prraidGlnclnna/iran"tElii/eife,
E4'al",trGauoalGarr*anyJlh.ci,trtttcccnowaruil
*W** tLa,e lh.e ldllcr tq cn 

"lrefenl 
in, c/ea,v/,tep

a?d, amennamian'ed and ts a)l?pna.nt a4?il
dpknd lhe, ua/rlto' agarrrd,i a,A /P,,ruorra.
qrh,a,toaeue,u,9n,w.t&tcwttt/zerrpofiilra'{eitj{a/r,ru
gdkfr hgo&p,4, atrl/u"l'la4y,-{n u gaille#,, hin
*rk ilr./to, /tp,w@/ rp/eana, arll ?eg/uiay' /nareziru
ilwrw,ril/,wnolaa* +cllhei,rrrtandi,a,flil
{aa/ut/ein,
EiC,lP,e,ru A&&&P,a[ an/,
g&&g J{a,r,y,-egdhf

9yneeiaakd-amd,de,ilitp,ut,i,tu

?teunccr ol flaln;{er?o Ellin,

ge,a'rgru gal6aa,

Gaanly,,gce: 
th'te'of9ndaana'CI"'*io"*

file, # wn*,rn6ote,a[ trt,a,t an, t'h,w hnan4/, oc,wnal

@ 4 fr*y i,tu lrtP/ feav o/ a.a.v 
-9otil 

one,
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BANK SLT]PES ALL t}.57 (3T}T]EG)

T0HpATH SL0pE - g" [N tor
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T(OMEf E35.NrI(

CONFTEURATION TOR TOIJPATH BANK FOR UARTOUS

ONTEINAL GROUNO LEUELS. BERh BANK BUILT UP
TN ST}1ILAP FASHTON.

sunrAcd

IN EENTRAL. THE CANAL BANKS }IERE i{AOE HIGHER
AND IJTCIEP UHENEUEP THEY IIEPE CONPOSED OF FILL
PLACEO ON IHE ORIGINAL BROUNO LEUEL. THE GREATER
IHE A}1OUNT OF FTLL REOUTPEO TO BUTLO UP THE
CANAL BEtl 0R ITS BANKS, THE HIGHER ANo lJtoEn THE
BANKS UERE HADE TO COI1PENSATE TOR THE GPEATER
PERTIEABTLITY OT THE LOOSE FILL. I

j

This is thc canal construction as described in'E:plaratim of the Rtrles and

THIS BiI{K CONFIGURATION

USEO FON ORTGTNAL 6ROUNI)
LEUEL II{ THTS ,T' RAN6E

THIE BANK CONFIBURATION USEO FOR

OEIGTNAL GPOUND LEUEL IN TI{[S 3' RANGE

THIS BANK CONTIGURATTON USED TOR ORIEINAL
GPOUNCI LEUEL 3' OP TORE BELOII CANAL BOTTOI1

Diagram by Allen Vinoent

BOTTOIl

AL,

Spec'ifications" wtrich begins on page 28 of this editiou of andiana Cuuls."
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REGORDING DEEDS

Gharles (Chuck) Huppert, Cslvice"president and an fftomey
in lndianapblis, was contac-ted by CSI headquarters to Explain what
an indenture is, how a deed :is recorded, :and the importance of a
sealonadeed. HiSexplanationfollbws. , , ' ,,,

Generally an 'lndenture' is a deed between two or more parties.

They were called indented because duplicates of every deed were
written on one skin, which was then cut in half with a jagged edge so

that when the duplicates were produced in court they were seen to

belong to one another by fitting the jagged edges together. lt is an

old form of description which continues universally today'

The execution of a deed transfors some kind of title regadless of

whether it is recorded with a governmental official or not. But, no

notice is given the world of the ownership. Back in the 1800s, it was

not unusual for a deed to be recorded much later than the date on

which it was signed. Don't forget life moved slower then and county

seats were sometimes a day or two travel, so the instrument didnt
get recorded for a while. Deeds were recorded in Deed Books which

were consecutively numbered. Each page of each book was a deed

or portion of a deed. So the Book and Page got you to the deed-

Now we do it by instrument number which gets you to a microfiche

and more modemly, like in Marion County, to a digital image on a

screen.

Recording the deed as late as a year after the execution is not

uncommon. lVe recorded deeds years after they are signed. For

example, a deed may be held and not recorded until afierthe death

.a
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of an individual.

A seal can be anything which purports to be a seal. So the squiggles
were very common back then. Of course, they said 'seal' so that
everyone knew that it was a seal. Seals used to be absolutely
required. Today this is not so, except with regard to Notaries,
ceftified court documents and other official proclamations.

The date of the signing or execution of the deed is the operative
date, not the date it was finally recorded. ln the case of the above
deeds, that would be the date John Godley and his wife turned over
the land to the Cincinnati & White Water Canal Company.

The first deed that was on page 220 of the book dated 1 Jun 1847
is a Quit Claim Deed. This means that Godley is selling his land to
the Cincinnati & White Water Canal Co. of Ohio in fee simple, but
Godley makes no wananty that he owns the land. Note that he is
not a part to the sale. lf he was manied on June 1, this would have
meant that his wife was not giving up her dower interest in the land
(we have different laws today). Also it is interesting that the land is
only the easlYz section 24, township 7 north, range I west whereas
the two other deeds include the entire section. Note: that Dearborn
County land descriptions are in the Gore (established in 1802). That
is the only portion of lndiana where land descriptions are measured
from the First Principal Meridian rather than from the Second
Principal Meridian which runs north-south through Paoli, Orange
County. The Gore is defined by a straight line from Ft. Recovery in
Ohio (Mercer County) to the mouth of the Kentucky Rlver on the
Ohio. Then up the Ohio to the First Principal Meridian (which is the
lndiana-Ohio state line) then north along the state line to where it
intersects with the above described straight line from Ft. Recovery.
It appears that this land is merely described by the existing canal
that was already dug.

The next deed on pages 220-221 is not really a deed but rather an
easement or right-of-way. The consideration for this was only
$1.00. Godley's wife executed this. But note that if the canal is



never built or ceases being used, the land reverts back to them, their

heirs and assigns. This includes all of section 24, not just the east

%. llis dated 11 Feb 1839 about 20 months after the first deed in

fee. obviously the canal is still being constructed at this time. lt
covers the ground necessary to construct the cincinnati & white

Water Canal from the state line to its intersection with the White

water canal. There is no other description of land other than a

general one.

The last deed is a Wananty Deed in fee simple. The wife, Mary,

signed which means she gave up her dower interest in case John

Gidley died. This deed covers all of Section 24 and the legal

description is very specific. lt is dated 22May 1850. So, obviously

the Cincinnati & White Water Canal is completed by this time. The

line runs both along the berm bank and the towpath bank on the

outside where the banks intersect with the natural surface. The

distance is from the state Iine to the intersection of the White Water

canal. The land consists of 4.79 acres. This isthe 114 mile or 18

chains mentioned in Lapham's report. Most of the maps lve seen

show the cincinnati & white water intersecting with the white
water right at the state Line. obviously this was not the case as

can be seen on the 1847 Map of Hanison County, OH.

Also, if you read the legal description on the thlrd deed carefully you

will note that the line of the description where the two canals

intersect (that is, transverse to the cincinnati & white water canal

and parallelwith the white watercanal) is a southerly line. so the

white water canal at the point of intersec-tion is running generally

north and south.

d



RESEARGH PAPER
SUBMITTED FOR MARKE

rne CSI Marker Committe€, chaireduvWanda Willie, cstboard
member from lndianapolis, had to submit a significance statement and reearch
paper when applying for an lndiana State Format Marker to be placed at the
junction of the Whitewater and Cincinnati & Whitewater Canals at West Hanison,

lN. This statement and the research paper (without footnotes) were as follows:

SIGNIFICANICE

fu West llarrison, Indiana's Whitewater Canal and Ohio's
Cincinnati and Whitewater Canal were joined and created a
waterway linking the Whitewater Rivervalley with the Ohio River.
This connection established a major interstate transportation
network which we want to mark. Very appropriately the town of
Ilarrison is right on the state line and State Street splits tlre town
into Indiana and Ohio sections.

RESEARCH PAPER

The Whitewater Canal was authorizedby the Internal Improvement
Bill of 1836. Thirty miles of the canal from to
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Broolville was placed under contract on September 13, 1836. This
was followed by a groundbreaking ceremony on the same day

(September 13, 1836) at Brookville as the construction of the canal

was commenced. An estimated 4,000 citizens attended the

celebration. The carut was completed from Lawrenceburg to
Brookville in June of 1839. That month the first canal boat passed

through it arriving in Brootville. The canal was permanently

opened in July 1839. At the state line in West llarrisorl IN., Dam

#1 was built across the Whitewater River to create a pool of water as

means for canal boats to cross the river. A road bridge was built
this pool. From here, the canal proceeded 7 miles into Ohio.

is avoided the range of hill, immediate$ south of the town. Ohio
grantedthe apprwal for this deviation into their state on February

24, t834. The Whitewater Canal then turned westward and retumed
to Indiana to terminate in Lawrenceturg.

The deviation of the canal into Ohio was seen by a group

Cincinnati businessmen as an opportunity they couldn't resist. By

taprping into the canal at the pool of the dam at Harrison on the farm
of John Godley, Esquire, they could route products directly to their
city via a 25 mile long canal. The Cincinnati & Whitewater Canal

was incorporatedby the Ohio General Assembly on April 1, 1837.

Groundbreaking took place on March 31, 1838 on the farm oI

William Henry t{arrison at North Ben4 OH. By the end of 1840 the

portion of the canat from llarrison to Dry Fork Creek in Ohio was

finished brut not watered The opening of the Cincinnati
Whitewater Canal was delayed until the 1,782 foot long tunnel at

Clwes, OH was completed. The Cincinnati and Whitewater Canal

finally opened in November of 1843 and was watered its entire

length by the slackwater pool created by the dam below llarrison.
The first canal boat arrived in Cincinnati that same month- This

was just fouryears after the Whitewater Canal hadbeen completed

from Brookville to L,awrenceburg. After the Cincinnati and

Whitewater opene4 much of the canal commerce from West

Harrison to Lawreneburg was drained offthe Whitewater Canal and

was diverted to Cincinnati. This, along with four major floods that

washed out the main Whitewater Canal's structures, hastened its

demise.

it



The Whitewater Canal went into receivership in 1855. The
Cincinnati and Whitewater Canal was sold to the Cincinnati &
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RELATING TO THE CONSTRUCTIONa
Z Submittedbl, Stan Schmitt

Y fni, ir*e oflndiana Canabcontains thefourth installment of
I on" oyt*ir@t *dspecificitions usedfar canil
{ "orri*"tion 

in Indiana at varioui times. This list is printed as

Q a pamphlet that was found in the Archives Dviion of the

fi Indiana Commission on Public Records and was printedfor
I prospective canal contractors of the Wabash and Erie Canal.
\) Folloung it we offer an explanation as towhat the rules and
4 speafrcations meant andwhy theywere important-A'
A Druining .. In alt cases of water back from the canal.

C Oop cutting no part of the Spoil bnks shall in all

f, surplus of earth or spoil bank cases be so formed that ttrc

{ shall be deposited within water which falls thereon

92 ffieen feet of the cutting shall drain back from the
p] stakes on the towing path canal as much as possible,

J side, nor within ten feet on and not run down onto the
L

rJ the opposite side of the towing pth or berm bank
& canal, unless it be directed opposite thereto. In

by the acting commissioner forming spoil bnks which
orsuperintendingengineerforthe are raised higher than the
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purposeof raisingthebankof the immediate banks of the canal,

canalabovethenatwal surfaceof gaps, or spaces ten feet wide at
the earth in order to throw the



bottom shall be left in saidbanks
as frequently as one in wery two

chains, in order to facilitate the

draining of the water from the

towing path and berm banks.

Drains shall also be

made in order to turn
the watet offfrom said

bants as frequently as

one in every two
chains where the
height of the natural

earth and the
comparative height of
thebankswill admitof
their being drained in
t}ris manner. fud
where this method

cannot be adoPte4

ways or drains paved

with stone, and

*tocks shall
be

efiftly-seven
laet loffi in

lhe damben
bslween lte
u0gao aod

lo*ren
gaies...'

that the water will in no instance

stand on either bank or in the

ditches, but will readily drain off

Locts -Dimensions ..Loc}s shall

be eighty-seven feet

long in the chamber

between the upper and
lower gates, and fifteen
feet in the clear. The
thickness of the walls
shall be equal to not less

than one third of their
height.

The Foundation shall be

laid at such lwel or
elevation as said
commissioner or
engineer may prescribe,

prddle4 shall be coflstnrcted as

frequently as the acting
commissioner or suPerintending

engineer shall deem necessary, in
order to permit the drainaP water

to flow into the canal without

cutting the bah}s or carrying earth

into the canal. Both the towing
path andbermbanlc, andthe side

ditches immediately in their rear

shall have a uniform descent ofat
least six inches to the chain

toward the ditches or Pa.ved waYs,

which shall be made at the lowest

points ofsaidbanls or ditches, so

but in all cases as low
as the bttom of canal below the

lock. When a good evefl

foundation of solid, compact and

durable rock cannot, in the

opinion of the commissionet or
engineer having charge of the

worh be procured at the ProPer
elevation, the foundation shall be

composed of goo{ sound, hard

and durable timber, hewed square,

and not less than one foot in
thickness ryhich shall be laid
horizontally cross wise of the lock
pit, level and even, not less than
one nor m0rethan twofeetloeyond
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the outward hse of the walls.
This tirnber shall rest on a bed of
good gravel pnddle of such depth
as the said commissioner or
engineer may deem necessary and
shall direct, into which it shall be
driven or sunk at least one inch,
and the spaces between the timbers
shall be perfeclly fi lled
with good puddle
composed of gravel

and such other
suitable materials as

said commissioner or
engineer may
designate, which shall
bethoroughlyrammed
andpacked beginning

*A 
floorr lo hc

comoGed or
good sourd
Itnee iscl Ohok

described and thoroughly spiked
down to the timber underneath.

The whole spacebenveen the walls
of the lock extending from the
breast at least ten feet below the
lower mitre sill, shall also be

coveredwith a tight well laidfloor
to be composed of good, sound and

firm white oak
planlq two inches
in thicknesg free
from shakes, rots
andunsoundknots,
jointed both at the
side and ends,
which shall be

thoroughly spiked
down with spikes

at the bottom of each space. Two
or more rows of sheet piling to be
composed of good, sound" sfaight
and square edgedwhite oakplanlq
set close together and httened if
necessary, extending to such
depths as said commissioner or
mgineer maydeem necesary, and
shall designate, shall be set into
the ground across the foundatiorl
in a ditch to be cut for that
purpose, which shall be
thoroughly fi lled with good puddle
well rammed. A floor to be
composed of good sound three
inch plant free from shakes, well
jointed so as to form tightjoints,
shall be laid over the whole
foundation of tirnber above

of the proper size, and not less

than ten inches in length. At least

five spikes in every ten square feet
shall be used in laying this floor.
The face of the rockwalls shall be

laid in corrses or range work,
composed of cut stone; the stone

forming each course to be of equal

thickness, through the whole
course. Noface slone shall be less

than eight inches in thickness.
Every face stone shall be at least

fourteen inches in breadth
throughout its whole length, and
in no instance shall be of less

breadth than thickness. No face

stone shall be more than half an
inchthicker at the face than at the
bacb and shall be as nearly of



uniform thickness throughout as

may be. The joints or edges of
face stone shall be straight and

square both on the beds and at the

ends, making close joints at the

ends from the face back eight
inches at least. Headers not less

than rro feet broad and four feet

six inches in length, and as large

thrcughout the whole length as at

the face, shall be prePared and laid

into each course exceptthebottom
course of the face wall, not more

than ten feet apart, measuring

from centerto center, in any place,

and so arranged that the headers

in each successive course will be

placed over the spce between
headers in the course beneath.

(to be continued)
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- In the Fall 1998 issue o/Indiana Canals Vol. 9 No. 4, embankment

C drainage ,n ori orornd the banks is oni of the specifications

7 explained. To helpvisualize how these bankswere constructed so

A thlt tney would diain properly, Allen Vincent, CSI board member

X from Fort Wayne, has dravm a diagram that can be found on the

| 
-prg"t 

18 and 19 of this issue and referred to when reading this

4 exptanation. It shows three dffirent specifications used when the

Z binks ofthe canal were built: 1) how the canal was constructed

? below ground level as in lhe case ofa deep cut, 2) at ground level,
j and 3) above ground level . CSI has notfound any such diagrams in

A- the Indiana Stqte Archives or in any other references pertaining to

X Indiana's canals, although some diagrams do exist for canals

t! constructed in other states. We only lotow of a few hand drcnwr

sketches and hand copied rules and speciJieatians one man drew in

his day joumal that is in the Indiana State Archives. Therefore, it is
possiiti that yoa, the reade4 have more visaal informaion of these

RULES AND SPECIFICATIONS
By Carolyn andBob Schmidt
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confirudion methodsthan Indiana's canal engiaews ot cotrtradors had
d the ti.me the canal was buibl We need more research by canal sleuths
to unearth arry old maps, diagrams otstructures, etc.

Although a canal needs flowing water to function, it is a regulated
flow, which means that it is extremely important to control the
inflow and outflow of the water in the canal.
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canal. As the canal
was duglrishworkers
with two wheeled
carts pulled by mules
carried the eath to
buildttrc towpath and
berm. A good
description of how
ttis was done was
writteninascra@ok
by John T. Camflrell,
who worked on the
Wabash and Erie
Canal when he was
still a boy. Aportion
of his scrapbook was
published in the
Indianapo,lis Star of
July 26,1907.

While one
horse was

being led to
the bank or
towpath, six

to eight
shovelers
would be
filling the

other cart."

To prwent glound water
runoff from entering the
canal, contractors were
given guidelines to follow
when constructing the

the command whether the turn to
be made was haw or gee. Theboss
would throrr his weight on the
back end ofthe cartbed when it
would tip dourn and shoot the dirt

out backward and
down the
embankrnent, or on
the level groun{ or in
a hole or sink
according to the
progr€ss of the
embanknent. Then
drives (sic) would
lead the horse and
cartbackto the shovel
prt andturn andback
the cart to the pit and
lead the other horse
and cart to the bank.
While one horse was
being led to the bank
or towpat[ six to

*All the dirt was moved in carts
andwheelbarrows. Each teamster
ledtwo horses, one at a time, from
the shovel pit to the dump, or tow
path, where a dump boss directed
to'haw gee andback.' That was

eight shovelers would be filling
the other cart."

Any excess dirt was carried to the
spoil bank and deposited" Spoil
banlc were always abundant
where a deep cutwas required- A
deep cut is when the canal bed is
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dugwell belowthe natural surface
ofthe surrounding terrain. This
generates an abundance ofexcess
dirt and extta banks called spoil
banks were formed. Thesebnks
were to be constructed more than
15 ft. @ond the cutting stakes on
the towpath side and more than 10

ft. loeyondthe cutting stakes on the
berm side. These stakes were
placed by the engineers to define
the cut ofthe canal. Every two
chains ( 66 ft x 2=L32 ft ) drains
were to be allowed through the
spoil banks to divert drainage
water away from the canal. These
drains were to tle ten feet wide.
They prwented stagnant pools of
water from standing along the side
of the canal and also were a means

of qurckly getting rid of excess

water dudng a freshet, a heavy
rain.

If drainage could not be
established away from the canal,
paving stones that were puddled
in-between were to be used to
divert water into the canal. The

stones prevented the rushing water
from eroding the bank afld
reduced the inflow of silt into the
canal channel.

The spoil banla were to slope to
the rear at a uniform descent of6
inches to the chain (66 ft) with the
drains constnrcted at the lowest
points. This was a very gentle
slope. These banlcs were not
seede4 sodded or covered with
stone as the steep banla along our
roads oftoday are treated. They
were left to the natural elements
and erosion. In a season or so the
natural growth would again return
to provide protection from erosion.

As seen from the slrecifications,
the engineers did not want
standing stagnant water on either
the banls or in the ditches.
Standing water could cause tlle
towing animals to slip and be
injured. It could soften the banks
and lead to erosion or bank
deterioration. Stagnantwaterbred
disease.

a
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Locks were the means used to raise or lower boats from one level of
the canal to another to overcome major changes of elevation.

Only a gentle change in
elevation within each level
of the canal could be

allowed or the water would flow
too rapidly and cause erosion and
make towing theboats against the

curent more difficult. The
normal drop within a level was l-2
inches per mile. The water lift
(elevation change) within the lock
varied from 3-10 feet depending
onthe nahral elevation ofthe land

fl
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the canal traversed.

The locks were 90'long from gate
post to gale post but 87'from gate
to gate. This variation was caused
because the mitre sill angled the

Other types of locks that
were used on Indiana's
canals were the composite
lock (combination or
combined lock) of rough
rubble stone lined with
planking the timber crib
lock and the timber frame
lock. ln this article the
s pec ifications fo r
foundation and planking
are compared with what
was found when the

Gronauer Loclq a timber lock
located on the Wabash & Erie
Canal in New Haven, IN, was
dismantled in 1992. Craig
l.eonar4 Historic Preservationist
from Blufton, IN and CSI
Advisory C-ouncil member who
was in charge of its removal,
provided the information on the
Gronauer.
Before any lock could be built. an
excavation calledalockpit had to
be dug. This pit for a standard 15

ft. x 90 ft. lock was approximately

gates into the lock chamber on the
downstream side of the lock uking
up three feet. The locks were l5-ft.
wide. These dimensions limited a

boat's size.

35 feet wide and two feet below the
bottom of the canal. It was filled
with gravel up to the foundation
timbers and often puddled unless
the lock rested on solid bed rock.
Puddle was made of gravel and
clay that was mixed with water and
rammedwith ironbars until all the
air pockets were driven out of it.
In the case ofa huge area like the
lock pit, the puddle was often
stamped down by oxen to remove
the air. This made it impervious to
waler leakage.

The foundation ofboth stone and
timber locls was of hewn timber
unless a solid bedrock foundation
could be found at the proper
elwation. The timbers were I fmt
thick hewed square and extended
1-2 feet beyond the outside ofthe
cribs or the stones in the case of a
stone lock. In the Gronauer lnck
the timbers were 9 inches thich
12-18 inches wide, and extended
beyondthe cribsby 1-2 feet. They

The descripion given in the Rules and Specifications was for a

finished stone lock.
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w€r€ of)rcllowpoplar. They had
a gap of 6{ inches between them.
The timbers were placed on
gravel andprddle was rammed
betq/e€,nthem.

Ftowing wat€r oould undercut a
lock ad render it useless.

Therefore the engineers wantod
sheet piling of white oak driven
vertically across the ends ofthe
lockfourdation to prwent water
from going beneath the timbers.
To aooomplish this a ditch that
was sEveral feet deep had to be
rtug acroes the loclc Then these
trvo to thre inch planls, which
vere rorded on the edges for a
tongpe and groove fitting were
plaoed wrtically into the ditch
and prddled well on both sides.

Some engineers erven batened
these planks with other planls.
Some locla had more than one
row of shest piling. Finally these
ptaoks werc ort flush with the top
sur&ce of the foundation timbers
and often seiked onto the frort
edgo of one of the timbers.

The sheet piling found in the
Gronauer Lock was placed at
either endof the lock at the base
of the mire sills. It was 2 -2 Yz

inches thiclC 2 feet wide, 3 feet
long ( extending approximately 2
%fd deep since some of it was
as higfu as the top of the timbers)
andwas made of oalc Each piece

was plamd flush rgainst the next,

bnrt it was not tongue and grooved
norwas it battened- Itwas placed
across the entire foundation all the
uay to the back of the cribs. It was
not qpiked to the foundation
timbers. (See photo, page 33)

Three inchthickplanlcs were tobe
spit€d doum on tqp of rhis
foundation. The planls hadtobe
of gmd quality, eee of shahs or
splits that might leak They had
joints so tha they wotild fi t tiglrtly.
The stone in the case of a stone
lock rested on these plankc along
the sides of the loclc The lock
chamber itself from the hreast wall
or upctream end ofthe lock all th
way past the &wnstneam mfue sill
for at hast another ten feet was
danlrod.
Thc flanking used in the Gronauer
Lockvns 2 inches thickandmade
of oak It ran the full length of the
lock chanrber Aom in fr,ont of the
gates up to the beeinnhg ofthe frn
tail. t uas flot jointcd nor did it
coverthe entire foundation. This
planking was found under the rcck
filld crib6 at either end of tb lo&
brtrnotunderthe soil filledcribo in
its €iler. The engineers simply
laid donm a one inch thick plank
the length of the lock chamber for
both &e inner and outer walls of
the cribs using it much like a
footprint for the lock On top of
this they placed another two inch
plenkbefore constructing the cribs.
The outer wall of the cnlbs was



This picture shows the removal of the last timber from the Gronauer Lock. It
also shows the street piling near the west or upsteam end of the lock that kept
water from undermining the lock. It is the straight row sticking up in the watm.
The other rows are of the puddle that reruined after the timbers were rmoved.

PhdobyBob Sdrmid

then built with hewed logs
alternatingcourses with two inch
planls until the top of the lock
was rcached. The innerwall, that
which was next to the lock
chamber, was built with logs that
were hewed flat on the top and
bottom laid right on top of one
another.

This second layer of planking
which will be referred to as
flooring was specified be two
inches thich be free of shakes,
knots, androts; andto havejoints

both along its sides and at iU ends.
This was to preventthe woodfrom
cuding up and a boat being
snagged on it and to prevent
leaking. The spikes used were at
least ten inches loug. To malce
sure the planking was soundly
attached, the specifications
required five spikes in wery ten
square feet of floor. (See photo,
pge 34)

In the Gronauer Loclq the one
inch thick oak flooring was only
laid inside the lock chamber and
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This picture shows the floor planking in the lock chamber of the Gronauer Lock
#2 of the Wabash and Erie Canal in New llaveq IN. Notice it is laid ruming
the length ofthe lock. The lower portion ofthe south side lock sribs are visible
as well. Ihoto by Allar vinceut

overlapped the joints of the first
layer of planking. It was 12 feet
long and did not have tongue and
groovejoints on its sides or at its
ends. It wAs staggered b'y three
feet from the previous planking

layer to make it watertight. The
spikes used were approximately
10 inches long.

The fantail at the downstream end
of the Gronauer Lock was
constructed by placing 9 inch x
12 inch poplar timbers side by
side and placing thicker ones
across the lock at intervals of
sewral feet to make baffles to slow
down the water flow. These
timbers were of varying lengths
since the fantail was triangular in
shape.
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( fne stone was required to be uniform in thickness througlrout the

I entire course or layer.
l-l

{ ffrir insured that the wall together. This created a pattern

F ** equally sound on the in the stone work.
yr entire layer andfit rightly
EFl to assure a watertight The Face Stones, often called

f, compartment. The stone stretchers, all had to be of eight
! walls were usually made inches of equal thickness. They

I ,p of a finished stone were also to be fourteen inches

I face wall and a secondary in breadth. Sometimes it was
( wall behind it that were dtfficult to get the stones to the

! tiedtogetherusingheader precise size. These stones were

!l stones. The face stones nwer to be of less breadth than
-r ran parallel with the the 8 inches of thickness. The

length of the lock. The lenglh of these stones was not
header stones were placed at prescribed. If a stone was
right angles to the face stones thickerononesideofitslength
and lay on top of both the face than the other, the thickest side
and secondary wall stones on the was placed next to the lock
course below thus tying them chamber. This thickness w:ls

The Curley llayes Lock at Lagro, IN, shows the pattern created by the iace
stones (stretchers) and header stones. Phcto by Joe Cla*
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nex/erto vary more than one half
inch from one side to the other.
All of the sides and corners of
the face stones had to have

straight and square sides (beds)

and ends so that the joints would
fit tighfly together for at least

eight inches back from the
lockchamber to prsvent leakage.

The Header Stones were to be
placed in every course at
intervals of not more than ten
feet excep on the bottom course.
This was measured from the
center ofone header to the center
of the next header. These

headers, which strengthen the
wall and kept it &om shifting
were to be staggered betrveen
courses so that on the successive

course the header was placed
over the space bstween the
prwious headers on the course
below. Note this pattern on the
next stone lock you visit. ( see

photo insert) The engineers
wanted these stones to all have
the same dimensions as close as

possible. The prescribed width
was two feet broad and length
was four feet six inches. They
needed to be eight inches thick
like the face stones in the course.

NOTE: Sharpeyed readers probably noticed thet Darius Lapham's
notation of "18 chains, (1/4 mile),' on page 4, was an approximation
in regards to its being 1/4 mile. ln reality a quarter mile is equal to
20 chains (66 ft x 20 = 1320 ft). Besides the chain, which is 66 feet,
other units of measurement that may be of use to modern day
canawlers are: 1 rod = 16.5 feet; 1 acre E 160 square rods; 640

acres = 1 square mile, also known as a section. Happy canawlin'l

Editor



CANAL SOCIETY OF INDIANA
Organized on May 22, lg82 as a not-for-profit corporation, the Canal Society of

uuflrern was established to bring together those who share a common interest in Indiana's

usaoric canals. The Society helps focus attention on these early interstate waterways

:tmon€h a variety of programs. Iti aim is to provide interpretation of the er4 to preserve

d b€d ard structural remains, and to support restoration ofhistoric canal related sites'

BENEFITS:
o Canal Society of Indiana Newsletter
r Indiana Canals
r Membership Card
. Spring & Fall Tours of Canal Sites
o Books, Maps, Videos
. New Member Welcome Package

CANAL S OCIETY OF IND IANA http//wwll'. indcana I. o rg
E mail: INDCANAL,@ aol.com

MEMBERSHIP:
$18.00 - Single/FamilY
$30.00 - Contributor
$50.00 -- Patron

$100.00 -- Frog Prince

Mail membershiP to:

CANAL SOCIETY OF INDIANA
P.O. BOX 40087

FORT WAYNE, IN 46804
lnclude name, address with 9 digit zip code,

and phone number.
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